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MIION TATMNT
The mission of the Venango Technolog Center is to focus on the economic future of the region through qualit career and technical
education.

VIION TATMNT
The vision of the Venango Technolog Center is to provide qualit training for qualit people. Our programs and services will meet or exceed
our communities expectations in ever wa and we will alwas seek to continuall improve in all areas. VTC’s programs and services will
attract interested students with a strong desire to succeed in their area of technical education and who are motivated to attend school on a
regular asis. Qualit training will e provided through collaoration with an engaged communit, which includes students, parents,
emploers, and other important stakeholders. It is expected that the implementation of this plan will result in a high qualit, relevant
curriculum and e ective instructional and organizational practices which will produce positive customer satisfaction and student NOCTI
scores, which will e at or aove the state average. Upon graduation, VTC students will e well prepared for additional post secondar
education and/or for success in the workplace.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
The students will e active participants in their education.

TAFF
The teachers are the suject expert in their chosen curriculum area. The will provide all students with the instruction necessar to ecome a
productive memer of the workforce. The will instill in the students not onl technical skills, ut the necessar essential skills that will enale
a graduate from the Venango Technolog Center to e a great emploee. The essential skills that will e taught are: critical thinking, oral
communication, reading, writing, and working with others.

ADMINITRATION
The administration is the ridge etween the students, parents and the sta . The VTC administration will make sure that all state requirements
are eing met and that the students are receiving the instruction that the will need to ecome productive memers of societ.

PARNT
The parents are charged with eing supportive and to make sure that their child attends school dail.

COMMUNITY
On average the VTC has etween 50-60 students that participate in the Co-operative ducation program. This is a testament to the
relationship and the support we have from the communit.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Mario . Fontanazza Jr.

Administrator

Venango Technolog Center

Patrick Adams

Administrator

Venango Technolog Center

Tamm otts

taff Memer

Venango Technolog Center

Jena eidle

taff Memer

Venango Technolog Center

arah Campell

taff Memer

Venango Technolog Center

Pete Linde

taff Memer

Venango Technolog Center

Todd Carson

oard Memer

Valle Grove chool oard

cott tahl

Parent

Oil Cit Parent

James Come

oard Memer

Titusville chool oard

Lance Hummer

Other

Kestone ducation Council

Roert Moore

taff Memer

Venango Technolog Center

mma tahl

tudent

Venango Technolog Center

Name

Position

uilding/Group

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

stalish a sstem within the Venango Technolog Center that ensures high qualit curriculum, learning
progressions, unit plans, lesson plans that are aligned to PA standards and industr-related standards and are
full accessile to teachers and students.

ssential Practices 1: Focus

The Venango Technolog Center will review procedures and estalish a sstem that monitors and addresses

Regular Attendance

on Continuous
Improvement of Instruction

low student attendance to improve the students ailit to successfull complete program tasks, increase
scores on NOCTI/NIM and earn industr credentials.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Attendance Monitoring and Intervention
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Increase Attendance

aseline data for students with chronic asenteeism will decrease  4% from the 2021-2022 school ear using
our CIU student information sstem, tiered interventions including ut not limited to famil engagement.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

valuate VTC 2021-2022 student attendance data to determine

2021-09-01 -

Mario

CIU tudent Information

aseline for chronic asenteeism (students missing 16+ das).

2022-06-30

Fontanazza/Director

stem

Develop attendance monitoring and tiered intervention sstem to
address chronic asenteeism (students missing 16+ das) using
Tler I attendance data, famil notification and engagement,

2021-09-01 2022-01-31

Mario
Fontanazza/Director

CIU tudent Information
stem

2022-02-01 2024-06-30

Mario
Fontanazza/Director

CIU tudent Information
stem

teacher/support staff meetings and student intervention
Implement attendance monitoring and tiered intervention sstem
to assist in reducing the numer of VTC students with chronic
asenteeism (missing 16+ das).

Anticipated Outcome
Decrease VTC chronic student asenteeism, there increasing ailit of students to otain successful program outcomes.
Monitoring/valuation
Attendance Data, program task list completion data, Pre/Post NOCTI data, Industr Certi cation otainment data

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

aseline data for students with chronic asenteeism will decrease  4% from the 2021-

Attendance

Implement

02/01/2022

2022 school ear using our CIU student information sstem, tiered interventions

Monitoring
and
Intervention

attendance
monitoring and
tiered intervention

06/30/2024

Measurale Goals

including ut not limited to famil engagement. (Increase Attendance)

sstem to assist in
reducing the
numer of VTC
students with
chronic
asenteeism
(missing 16+ das).

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

We have an active Co-operative education program. We place on
average, 60 seniors each ear into the local workforce.

Incorporate evidence ased strategies to promote positive
ehaviors.

The teachers do an exemplar jo of modifing/adapting
instruction to meet the needs of all students.

Incorporate evidence ased strategies to engage families.

Promote and sustain a positive school environment where all

tudents’ ailit to achieve successful outcomes using
Mathematics core standards integrated into curriculum.

memers feel welcomed, supported and safe in school; sociall,
emotionall, intellectuall and phsicall.

tudents did not meet the regular attendance performance

VTC students are provided with real work experiences (jo
shadowing, clinicals and cooperative education opportunities that
can e used towards the Career Readiness goals.
All VTC students have the opportunit to earn industr
recognized certifications. 253 students earned industr
credentials in 2019-2020.
The VTC offers a Rigorous Courses of tud. The VTC is at 91.1%

standard.
In Industr ased Learning, the VTC is at 93.5%, the tatewide
Average is 89.6%, and the tatewide Performance tandard is
96.1%
In the Career tandards enchmark, the VTC is at 92.3%. The
tatewide Average is 89.8% and the tatewide Performance
tandard is 98.0%

and the tatewide Average is 80.9%

N/A

The VTC is Advanced on Industr-ased Competencies. We are at

ven though we incorporate the academic standards into our
lesson planning, our teachers are not suject content experts in

55.6% and the tatewide Average is 45.8%

nglish.

trengths

N/A

Challenges

ven though we incorporate the academic standards into our

We incorporate Academic tandards into our lessons using the PA
Program of tud Crosswalks.

lesson planning, our teachers are not suject content experts in
Math.

We incorporate Academic tandards into our lessons using the PA

ven though we incorporate the academic standards into our

Program of tud Crosswalks.

lesson planning, our teachers are not suject content experts in

We incorporate Academic tandards into our lessons using the PA
Program of tud Crosswalks.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

cience.

Challenges

Discussion Point

tudents did not meet the regular attendance

The students value education more than their parents do

performance standard.

in our socio-economic area. We need to work with the
families and change their view.

In Industr ased Learning, the VTC is at 93.5%, the

We are etter than the tate Average ut a it elow the

tatewide Average is 89.6%, and the tatewide
Performance tandard is 96.1%

tate Performance tandard.

In the Career tandards enchmark, the VTC is at 92.3%.
The tatewide Average is 89.8% and the tatewide
Performance tandard is 98.0%

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Attendance Monitoring and Intervention
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

valuate VTC 2021-2022 student attendance data to

09/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

determine aseline for chronic asenteeism (students
missing 16+ das).

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Attendance Data, program task list completion data,

Decrease VTC chronic student asenteeism, there increasing ailit of students

Pre/Post NOCTI data, Industr Certification

to otain successful program outcomes.

otainment data

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CIU tudent Information stem

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop attendance monitoring and tiered
intervention sstem to address chronic asenteeism

09/01/2021 - 01/31/2022

(students missing 16+ das) using Tler I attendance
data, famil notification and engagement,
teacher/support staff meetings and student
intervention

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Attendance Data, program task list completion data,
Pre/Post NOCTI data, Industr Certification

Decrease VTC chronic student asenteeism, there increasing ailit of students
to otain successful program outcomes.

otainment data

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CIU tudent Information stem

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement attendance monitoring and tiered

02/01/2022 - 06/30/2024

intervention sstem to assist in reducing the numer
of VTC students with chronic asenteeism (missing
16+ das).

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Attendance Data, program task list completion data,
Pre/Post NOCTI data, Industr Certification

Decrease VTC chronic student asenteeism, there increasing ailit of students
to otain successful program outcomes.

otainment data

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

CIU tudent Information stem

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

aseline data for students with chronic asenteeism will decrease  4% from the 2021-

Attendance

Implement

02/01/2022

2022 school ear using our CIU student information sstem, tiered interventions

Monitoring

attendance

-

including ut not limited to famil engagement. (Increase Attendance)

and
Intervention

monitoring and
tiered intervention

06/30/2024

Measurale Goals

sstem to assist in
reducing the
numer of VTC
students with
chronic
asenteeism
(missing 16+ das).

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Classroom Activities to Increase tudent

Classroom Teachers

nhancing teaching skills and classroom

Attendance

management practices. ngaging students in
learning

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Classroom oservations focusing on implementation of
practices learned.

09/01/2022 - 06/28/2024

Mario Fontanazza/Director

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

3c: ngaging tudents in Learning

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

aseline data for students with chronic asenteeism will decrease  4% from the 20212022 school ear using our CIU student information sstem, tiered interventions
including ut not limited to famil engagement. (Increase Attendance)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Attendance
Monitoring

valuate VTC
2021-2022

2021-09-01
- 2022-06-

and
Intervention

student
attendance data
to determine

30

aseline for
chronic
asenteeism
(students missing
16+ das).
aseline data for students with chronic asenteeism will decrease  4% from the 20212022 school ear using our CIU student information sstem, tiered interventions
including ut not limited to famil engagement. (Increase Attendance)

Attendance
Monitoring
and
Intervention

Develop
attendance
monitoring and
tiered intervention
sstem to address
chronic
asenteeism
(students missing
16+ das) using
Tler I
attendance data,

2021-09-01
- 2022-0131

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

famil notification
and engagement,
teacher/support
staff meetings and
student
intervention
aseline data for students with chronic asenteeism will decrease  4% from the 20212022 school ear using our CIU student information sstem, tiered interventions
including ut not limited to famil engagement. (Increase Attendance)

Attendance
Monitoring
and
Intervention

Implement
attendance
monitoring and
tiered intervention
sstem to assist in
reducing the
numer of VTC
students with
chronic
asenteeism
(missing 16+ das).

2022-0201 - 202406-30

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Classroom Activities to Increase tudent
Attendance

Families of VTC tudents
Teachers upport taff

Developing effective communication plan that
engages families to assist in reducing chronic
student asenteeism.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

12/01/2021 - 06/30/2024

As Needed

mail
Letter
Other

Lead Person/Position

Mario Fontanazza/Director

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

